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When does BPH require Treatment? 

Treatment of BPH or Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy or Prostate Symptoms 
are required in the following scenarios 

1. Moderate or Severe Symptoms - If the symptoms of prostate are too 
much, then treatment is indicated. The severity of symptoms are 
subjective and best assessed by the AUA score. Take you AUA score 
quiz here.  Read more about symptoms of prostate here. 

2. Presence of Complications 
a. Hematuria or Blood in urine of BPH patients 
b. Development of stones in the bladder of Prostate patients 
c. Development of Diverticulae in the urinary bladder of BPH 

patients 
d. Very frequent infections or recurrent episodes of Urinary tract 

infections 
3. Symptoms of prostate not getting alright with medical therapy or 

conservative therapy 
4. High PVR or large amount of residual urine being left behind in the 

bladder after voiding or passing urine 
5. Development of swelling or Hydroureteronephrosis in the kidneys 

secondary to prostate 

In any of these situations, you require urgent evaluation by a Urologist and 
require immediate treatment. 

You can meet Dr Vijayant Govinda Gupta for the Best treatment of Prostate 
in India. 
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What are the treatment options for BPH? 

BPH or Prostate have many different treatment options. Depending on the 
following factors 

1. Age 
2. Prostate Characteristic - Size, PSA values, Prostate volume, Median 

Lobe etc 
3. Patient Characteristics - Diabetes, Cardiac disease, Blood thinners etc 
4. Economical factors - Insurance, Government panels, Availability of 

technology 

The following treatment options are available for treatment of BPH or 
prostate 

1. TURP or Transurethral Resection of prostate - Unipolar or Bipolar 
2. Laser prostate surgery -  

a. Holmium laser Prostate Surgery (Blue light laser) - Holep 
b. Thulium Laser Prostate Surgery - Thulep 
c. Green Light laser (KTP) - Laser Vaporisation of Prostate 

3. Bipolar TransUrethral Enucleation of Prostate 
4. Transurethral Vaporisation of Prostate (TUVP) 
5. Bladder Neck incision - Using Electrocautery or Laser (Holmium and 

Thulium) 
6. Medical Therapy - Conservative/ Non Surgical therapy 
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Medical Management of Prostate Enlargement 

Sometimes, certain patients will qualify for surgical treatment based on the 
criteria above. But, due to many reasons they may refuse or they are not fit 
to undergo surgery. In these circumstances, medical therapy for prostate or 
conservative therapy may be a good option for the patients. Medical 
therapy with very close follow up may hold of the disease or provide time 
for improvement in patient condition. 

But, medical therapy in these conditions is selected with patients consent 
and with the express understanding that the disease may worsen. 

The options available for medical therapy are  

1. Alpha Blockers - Drugs that relax the prostate tissue and allow 
better voiding. These drugs include Tamsulosin, Silodosin and 
Terazosin. 

2. 5 alpha Reductase inhibitors  - Also called as 5-ARI. These drugs 
which include Dutastride and Finastride reduce the prostate size and 
volume. 

3. Anti Cholinergics - Anti ACh - These drugs may help in reducing 
symptoms like frequency etc and include drugs like Tolteridine and 
Solifenacin. 

4. Herbal preparations - I do not support their use but some patients may 
have benefitted from quackery like Herbals, Plant products and 
Homeopathy.  
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TURP or Transurethral Resection of Prostate 

The old and current gold standard treatment of BPH is TURP. In this 
treatment modality, using cutting electrocautery current, a scope is 
introduced into the bladder from the penis hole (urethra) and without any 
incision, the prostate is cut away allowing resolution of symptoms. The 
electric current used for the resection may be  

1. Monopolar or Conventional current TURP which uses Glycine for 
irrigation 

2. Bipolar TURP or New Modality which uses normal saline as irrigation. 
The Bipolar TURP is better in the sense that it allows longer resection 
times, lesser chances of complications and is safer for older patients, 
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Variants of TURP 

TURP is the resection technique of choice for removing prostate tissue but 
it is not suitable for all patients and certain variants may be better for 
certain situations and certain patients. 

1. Bladder Neck Incision - Instead of resecting and removing the 
prostate, the ring of prostate tissue is just cut which allows the urine 
flow to improve 

2. Bipolar TUEP -Bipolar Transurethral Enucleation of the Prostate - 
Instead of cutting the prostate, the prostate is removed en toto in one 
piece, reducing OT time and bleeding. 

3. Transurethral Prostate Vaporisation or TUVP - Instead of cutting the 
prostate, the prostate is vaporised (in simpler words melted and 
steamed away). It also avoids bleeding and may be suitable for older 
patients. 
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Laser Prostate Surgery 

The emerging gold standard and the latest technique for prostate 
enlargement treatment is prostate surgery using Laser. The technique is 
similar to TURP, but instead of using electrocautery, laser energy is used for 
cutting and vaporisation. 

The lasers used are 

1. Ho Yag or Holmium Laser 
2. KTP or Green Light laser 
3. Thullium Yag or Thullium laser 

 

The various techniques or acronyms are based on the way the laser is being 
used 

1. Resection of prostate - HoLrp, ThuLrp (Holmium laser resection of 
prostate) 

2. Enucleation of Prostate - Holep, Thulep - Holmium Laser Enucleation 
of prostate 

3. KTP Vaporization of Prostate/ Holmium Vaporisation of prostate 
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Advantages of Laser Prostate Surgery vs TURP 

The advantages of Laser Prostate Surgery vs TURP are many and that what 
makes it the emerging gold standard 

1. Bloodless surgery - Laser significantly reduces bleeding and makes 
the surgical field blood less 

2. Reduces instance of Complications like TURP Syndrome - laser uses 
Normal Saline for Irrigation and thus reduces complications 

3. Better for Bigger prostates 
4. Less risk of Bladder neck contracture, urethral strictures because of 

thinner scopes and less burning 
5. Early discharge 
6. Shorter post operative recovery period 
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Information for Medical Tourists visiting India for 
TURP/Holep/Thulep/Laser Surgery Prostate 

 
New Delhi is the Capital of India. Coming to New Delhi, India for treatment can be a wise 
decision. India offers to its guests coming for BPH treatment excellent benefits which 
include 

1. High Quality Surgery 
2. International standards in term of Patient safety and Infection Control 
3. Global Best Practices 
4. Economical Services 

 
Dr Vijayant Govinda Gupta, is a Surgeon 
and Urologist based in New Delhi, India. 
He has been providing treatment of BPH 
to his patients in an Economical and 
Ethical way since many years. 
 
His practice welcomes international guest 
and medical tourists.  
 
 

My team shall be able to arrange for you  
1. Translator for your language 
2. Comfortable Homely stay 
3. Food in your local cuisine 
4. Safety 
5. Visa Services 
6. Travel arrangements for you and your family 
7. Banking services and arrangement of currency 
8. Follow up visits and Online medical support 

 
Patients from the following countries are most welcome 
 

Pakistan - Nepal - Bangladesh - Myanmar - Bhutan - Sri lanka - Maldives - China - USA - EU - 
Russia 

 
 Leave a message on admin@drvijayantgovinda.com to schedule an appointment and 

arrange a language interpreter 
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Information for Patients from Delhi NCR for 
Holep/Thulep/TURP/Laser Prostate 

 
 
Dr Vijayant Govinda Gupta, is a Surgeon and Urologist based in New Delhi, India. He has 
been providing treatment of BPH to his patients in an Economical and Ethical way since 
many years. Find his clinics here.. 
 
His practice welcomes all patients in Delhi NCR to avail 
 
High Quality Surgery 
Global Best Practices 
International Safety Standards 
Latest technology 
Infection control 
Ethical and Scientific advice 
 
 
Patients from the following areas are most welcome. 
 

Clinic Locations (Click Here) 
 
Karol Bagh - Patel Nagar - Rajinder nagar - Pusa Road - Laxmi Nagar - Noida - South Delhi - Shastri 

Nagar - Punjabi Bagh - Kamla Nagar - Inder Lok - Connaught Place - Central Delhi - West Delhi - 
Saket - Lodhi Road - Rohtak Road - Civil Lines - University - Shalimar Bagh-South ex-Green 

Park-Vasant Vihar-Vasant Kunj-Dwarka 
 

 
  
 

Leave a message on admin@drvijayantgovinda.com or call +919592999184  to schedule an 
appointment and arrange a language interpreter. If required economical lodging, food and 

banking services can be arranged. 
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